Council Members Work

This is the State Council listening to the Collegiate 4-H from Penn State.

Pondering thoughts

- First rule of holes: If you are in one, Stop digging
- Life is a stairway of 1,000 steps but it starts with one step.
- For every action there is an equal and opposite criticism.
- He who hesitates is probably right.
- Why do croutons come in airtight packages? Isn’t it just stale bread to begin with.

STAY CONNECTED TO STATE COUNCIL ACTIVITIES, AND EVENTS VISIT THE WEBSITE BELOW.

Website: http://extension.psu.edu/4-H/state-council
Featured Member
This Month’s featured member of the Pennsylvania State Council is Steve Mcfall. Steve is the sentinel for the State Council, a native of McKean county where he lives with his family in Smethport and enjoys playing soccer. Besides being busy with the state council he also is on the varsity soccer team and track and field. Steve enjoys traveling abroad and meeting new people all the time and is challenging himself to travel to all seven continents by the time he is 30. Steve is hoping to learn as much as he can in council and eager to work with the Pennsylvania 4-H program-
mers.

FUN FACTS ABOUT APRIL

- The old saying “April showers bring May flow-
ers”.
- National Cuckoo Day which celebrates the arrival of the cuckoo bird signaling the planting season or spring.

COUNCIL OUT AND ABOUT

Past Events
- SLC
- Central teen retreat
- Wildlife field days
- National conference

Upcoming Events
- Capital Days May 1-3
- Somerset officer training April 25th
- Tennessee trip July 18-22

CAPITAL DAYS
“AND TAKE PART IN YOUR WORLD” AND MAKE A CHANGE!
OFFICER REPORTS

Logan Hall-President
Logan was a delegate at National Ag Day as well as a delegate at the National 4-H Conference in D.C., Logan also advocated at Perry and Cumberland county’s Speak out nights. He has enjoyed every conference he has been to and improved upon his communication skills.

Echo Kincaid-VP of Operations
Echo has been busy selling the window clings for Pennsylvania 4-H as well as educating people on 4-H in the process, She also logged 9 hours of service at the children’s aid home. A personal accomplishment has been attending National 4-H Conference and getting 3 girls from her county to run for lamb and wool queen.

Samantha Gstalder--Secretary
Samantha gave a speech at her toastmaster’s dinner about State Council and she spoke at her county’s teen advisory meeting. She also created a poster and spoke about State council at her annual spring kick off in her county. She volunteered at a local nursing home for 2 hours playing board games with the residents. An accomplishment is that Samantha is now a teen leader at camp

Seth Jones-VP of internal Affairs.
Seth spoke at the central teen retreat about council and did a promotion event at the Venango mall. He also has volunteered eight hours of community service this month, Seth is excited about finally beginning his final 9 weeks of his High School year.

Stephen McFall-Sentinel
Stephen so far this month has spoke at the central teen retreat and spoke at his county council meeting about State council. Stephen has volunteered 3 hours to building cranes to raise money for Japan as a county council project. A success for Stephen was attending the National 4-H Conference.

Jonathan Yoder-Historian/Reporter.
Jonathan has spoken this month at an e-data training for his county and talked about his endeavors on council. He also spoke at the central region teen retreat, has been volunteering his time at a local nursing home with pet visits. Jonathan has been busy this month as the Easter-bunny at numerous events and has traveled to D.C.
KNEE SLAPPER
“life should NOT be a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely in an attractive and well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways, A glass of milk I one hand, • popcorn in the other, body thoroughly used up, totally worn out and screaming at the top of your lungs WOO HOO!!! What A ride

REMINDEERS
Council members remember reports are always the tenth of each month and always be professional. Also, PROMOTE 4-H and the OPPURTUNITIES it gives to all.

JOIN THE PENNSYLVANIA 4-H FACEBOOK PAGE AND LET YOUR FRIENDS KNOW TO JOIN ALSO> HIPHIP! HOOOORAY!!!!!!!

POP CAN TABS
KEEP collecting pop can tabs it Goes to benefit the Ronald McDonald House. They are turned in at State Leadership Conference.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN ACHIEVE ? YOU MIGHT END UP WITH THE WHOLE WORLD IN YOUR HANDS.

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT STATE CAPITAL DAYS !
MAY 1 –3 in HARRISBURG, PA